
 

NEW for 2017 season 

Silver Lining 

Total solution in the clouds. Work where you want.  

How you want. Work with others. Online or offline.  

With Main-Events.com you have everyday choices. 

Email anne@main-events.co.nz for further information. 

mailto:anne@main-events.co.nz


 

Silver Lining 
A powerful solution based “in the clouds”. Work where you want. How you want. Work with others on show day. 

Online or offline. With Main-Events.com you have everyday choices to work the way you want.  

Advantages of working online – FREEDOM! 

The new online Silver Lining version of Just Equestrian software means that you 

can access your program and data through your internet browser from multiple 

devices using one license. Your computer at home. The office computer. Or the 

show laptop.  

No software installation is needed. We send you a self installing shortcut for your 

desktop and a login and you are in business ! Just click and go. 

This is exactly the same powerful program you are used to with the desktop 

version of Just Equestrian but being online, it is more convenient. And the server 

will handle all your backups so you are protected in the event of computer crashes.  

We have partnered with Technology Solutions in Masterton to provide a 

professional online service, so you can be assured security and service is state of 

the art and one less thing for you to worry about. Peace of mind. 

BONUS - provided there is only “one” of you online at any time, you can share your 

program shortcut with another committee member on their computer giving you 

both access to view and work with the same data -  but at different times. 

Updates are automatic- no installation needed! 

All program updates are done automatically for you by Main-Events staff overnight 

so that means you don’t have to download updates and install with all the 

admin/permission issues that invariably involves. We do it all for you. Simple! 

In our remote desktop setup, your show committee has their own folder on the 

server so can access archived show data from previous years at any stage. You can 

even store other documents related to your show – eg pdf of schedule or sponsors 

logos and know they are safe, secure and centrally accessed.  

Support is easier! 

It is easier for our support staff to help so you don’t need to send data files back 

and forth for checking or updating. Being online also means we can work with you 

in real time to show you on screen how to accomplish advanced tasks. 

Swap to laptop offline where internet is unavailable 

One of the major advantages of the Just Equestrian software is that you can run a 

show without the internet. If the desktop software is loaded on your computer, 

you can simply copy the show data file OFF the server (internet) on to your local 

computer drive and carry on where you left off. No internet connection needed.  

Multiple users on show day or alternative to networking 

The biggest advantage of using our new Silver Lining is that on show day you can 

have another computer being used to record results or late entries to help with 

the workload. This will involve another “license” but check out our show day 

license options. It is free for most shows using online entries! 

For A&P Offices, having 2 or 3 licenses to use Just Equestrian online is a very 

inexpensive way to “network your computers”. Far less support required. No 

software installation or updates required. Save on expensive technicians. 



New secretary? Transfer is immediate. 

Easy! As there is nothing to install, we give the new secretary the desktop shortcut 

and a new password and they can start right away on their own computer with 

access to all related show documents in the ONE place. 

Show committees can save money! No need to buy a show laptop when people 

can use their own. They don’t clutter up their own computer up with show stuff so 

locating and copying required show files to a new secretary is a thing of the past. A 

change of password will change who can access the show data online. 

How it works 

Each show group will have their own folder on the remote server which requires a 

Microsoft Windows license for each user and a nominal fee for server space. This 

will keep your folder available for use at any stage 12 months a year and can be 

used to store documents related to your show – eg schedules or sponsors logos.  

The license does not include a license for Office to EDIT documents online but 

word and excel files can be generated from Just Equestrian, viewed and saved back 

to your local computer for processing.. A full office license is not required to run 

Just Equestrian but can be purchased if needed. Email for details.  

Emails are sent out using the Emailer program from within Just Equestrian so that 

you still have the ability to email individual record of entries, payment receipts and 

messages to groups of customers without needing a license for Microsoft Outlook 

on the server.  

Just Equestrian Pricing for 2018 - 2019 Season 

NEW CUSTOMERS – Software license 

Just Equestrian software now includes both a browser based system online or 

desktop versions so you can swap between at any stage. Shows also have an 

option to use Main-Events online entry system and this is reflected in a discounted 

price for annual support. 

 

Purchasing Just Equestrian Software to work in association with Main-

Events.com (ONE OFF INITIAL COST) 

 First year cost to purchase Just Equestrian Standard  $350 + gst 

includes 1st year license and support  

 First year cost to purchase Just Equestrian Professional   $650 + gst 

EXISTING CUSTOMERS & Annual subscription (after 1st year) 

Using Just Equestrian Silver Lining and paying for online entries  

includes option for online or desktop versions 

 12 month license for using Just Equestrian  

online through browser  (after first year)    $150 + gst 

 Additional 12 month license for a 2nd user    $100 + gst 

 One week show license      Free + gst 

Using Just Equestrian Silver Lining without paying for online entries 

includes option for online or desktop 

 12 month license & support for using Just Equestrian  

online or as desktop only (after first year)   $250 + gst 

 Additional 12 month license for a 2nd user   $100 + gst 

 One week show license      $  50 + gst 

Using Just Equestrian as DESKTOP only software  

 12 month license for using Just Equestrian  

 (after first year)       $150 + gst 

LOYALTY DISCOUNT for existing customers – 10% 

For clients who are now in their 3rd year of using Main-EVents.com in association 

with Just Equestrian, we are offering a 10% discount on all related fees. We 

appreciate your business!  

 



 


